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My concerns as an expert about what this
means for Canada.



  

My Qualifications

● BSc in Biochemistry

● PhD in Human Genetics in 2005.

● 2/3 in epidemiology, public health and
biostatistical analysis

● 3 year Postdoctoral Fellow innate im-
munology and the role of infection in
preterm labour.

● 2 years research associate Plants Ge-
netics (gene array analysis) 

● 17 peer reviewed publications and 1
book (A second book in preparation)



  

Signal Transduction



  

Awareness of the Pandemic

● January 2020 began following Dr. John Campbell

● Mid February 2020 began prepping

● End of February became ill with something

● Not eligible for testing

● PCR testing seemed strange to me

● Husband had a right lateral pontine stroke

● Arranged his release the Friday before the lockdowns
began.



  

Personal Impact of Lockdowns

● No treatment for my husband post stroke

● All social support for seniors stopped

● Forced to sit outside the hospital

● No washrooms

● Yelled at in stores for not following arrows, not having my
mask on properly

● Led to me signing the Great Barrington Declaration



  

I chose not be take the mRNA treatment

● Government was telling us things that made no
sense to me.

● Does not stop transmission but will stop the pan-
demic?

● Vaccine stays in the arm?

● mRNA can not be reverse transcribed into DNA?
● How is dose controlled?
● The “spike” is the infective portion of the virus

which binds the ACE2 receptor so what is that do-
ing to cell signaling?

● Read the EUA Memorandum



  

My reading of the Pfizer EUA

● Multiple “red flags”

● 4 cases of Bell’s Palsy among the vaccinated but
none among the controls

● Table 2, page 18. 311 cases vs 60 placebos ex-
cluded for protocol deviations.

● Table 4 (page 20) demographics of the study par-
ticipants did not match population

● antibody dependent enhancement

● (Table 8, page 25) Relative risk not absolute risk



  

Foremost Concern

● 36 year old male with no medical comorbidi-
ties who developed what appeared to be full
blown COVID. The symptoms began on Day
2 after the second shot.

● Attributed to false negative COVID or

● Another infectious process or

● Adverse vaccine reaction*

●  "Suspected COVID-19 cases within 7 days
after vaccination 409 in the vaccine group
vs. 287 in the placebo group."



  

Personal Impact of 
Vaccine Passports

● Banned from attending all social
events

● Banned from playing curling

● Discrimination  in health care
and dental care

● Neighbor threatened me on
Facebook

● My 8 year old grandson wouldn't
hug me. 

● Depression and anxiety



  

Anaphylaxis/Systemic Shock
● My daughter's reaction

● Started 8 hours post vax

● developed very severe symptoms that left her inca-
pacitated for 3 days (Vomiting, diarrhea, swollen
face and tongue, difficulty breathing, unable to get
to the bathroom herself, uncontrolled shaking,
ringing in her ears, headache and a strange rash
on her chest and face.)

● “Can't be the vaccine must be COVID”

● 14 day rule (21 days in Sask and BC) – This indicat-
ed to me the 14 day rule could be hiding adverse
vaccine reactions converting them to COVID in
the unvaccinated.



  

August 2021



  

Links to the image

Joel Smalley
https://metatron.substack.com/p/alberta-just-
inadvertently-confessed#footnote-4-
47090005

● https://web.archive.org/web/2022010709425
6/https://www.alberta.ca/stats/covid-19-
alberta-statistics.htm#vaccine-outcomes



  



  



  



  



  

Vaccine Mandates versus Deaths

FOIA Application, 2 years, $10,000



  

28 Days28 Days
1st Jab

28 Days
2nd Jab



  

Vascular Issues

● Family member ended up in St Boniface
Cardiac Care unit over Christmas with
pericarditis.

● Developed more than 28 days after second
jab = unrelated

● Cardiologist told her don't get another jab but
I can't give you an exemption.

● Only one cardiologist allowed to give exemp-
tions

● Symptoms continue to this day 



  

May 2022 – My son had a
seizure

40 years old in excellent health

Previously known familial
benign tumor

This tumor present since age 16
< 2cm

Five months after second Pfizer

Anaplastic Oligodendroglioma 

MRI signature 1p/19q 4.5cm



  

Brain Tumor

● Raman Imaging of glial
and glioma cells

● Decreased cytochrome C
= reduced programmed
cell death

● Alteration of amide 1
concentration
(translocation of mRNA)
(lipids, cytoplasm)

● Histone alterations



  

Vaccine Passport and My Family
● Six members of my family, five of whom

were coerced into getting the jab to keep
their jobs.

● One Anaphylaxis/Septic Shock

● One Pericarditis

● One Brain Tumor

● One multiple infections of COVID with long
COVID

My son in an artist's
rendition of pandemic
“heroes”



  

Adverse Vaccine Reactions are Common Not Rare

Anaphylaxis/septic shock

Vascular effects

Neurological/Cancer effects

Fertility?
● The current system of 0-14 days (0-21 in BC and Sask) means

many adverse reactions to the vaccine are counted as COVID
in unvaccinated elevating COVID case and death numbers and
hiding vaccine deaths

● Classifying anything more than 28 days after the jab as
unrelated hides longer term adverse vaccine injuries deaths.

● All this information was available to government before vaccine
roll out.



  

Differences Between Public
Health and Human Genetics

● Public Health is top down – experts decide what is best
and try to get the population to follow through.

● Eugenicists of the 20s and 30s – 70% of the population of
the USA unfit to reproduce. (William Randolph Hearst)

● Human genetics is bottom up. - experts present all the
data, allow the individual to make the choice, and support
that choice even if that expert personally vehemently
disagrees with the choice.

● Ethical standards were created to prevent abuse by
experts and to protect the vulnerable from experts.



  

Ethical Standards Violated 

● Risk/Benefit Analysis/Utilitarianism
● Psychological manipulation - Horse Paste
● Informed consent
● Doctor Patient relationship 

● Alternative treatment

● Trust your doctor

● Stopping vaccine hesitancy 

● Autonomy
● Confidentiality
● Use of enticement and coercion



  

Indigenous Community 

● Particular targeting of indigenous community by

“Pandemic Coordinators”

● Early access (usually by ten years) to vaccines

● Extra/ more widespread access to boosters

● More vaccine delivered for clinics than could be used
so they could invite non reserve family and friends

● Special emphasis on respect for elders

● Personal home visits to the “hesitant”



  

Recommendations
● Florida style laws making it illegal to deny elderly visitors

● Laws ending the ability of Public Health to shut down
businesses for precautionary purposes

● Laws ending discrimination on the basis of vaccination
status

● Timely and complete release of RAW data (remove the
need for FOIA and fees)

● Mandatory independent experts added to all panels
screened for conflict of interest.

● No support for journalists from Big Pharma

● Protection for health care professionals and journalists act-
ing in good conscience

● No removal of liability protections



  

There Are No Excuses

● Pandemic Protocols were set in place and had
a long history behind them -

● They were abandoned

● Ethical Protections Were in Place
● They were ignored

● Dr. Brett Weinstein
● “A coup has taken place in Western Nations.” 

● Public Health is now an oxymoron.



  

There Are No Excuses
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